January 13,2003

Richard 1. Mates
1419 Myrtle Street
Scranton, PA 18510-1363

Stephanie Bewick
Practice Administrator
Scranton Orthopaeic Specialists P.e.
334 Main Street
, Dickson City, PA 18519
Dear Ms. Bewick:
Thank you for the opportunity to share my thoughts on my treatment by Dr. Michael Tracy. A
little bit of,1J~c1.<gr(mndis p.ee4~d;. '
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'lhciV'e: been ari"ei:frly-'onset patkins6iYs·Disease'smce1995.'I)'urmgniuth 'oftJ:{atflHt~r the J
ml;lscles,in p:lyupp£:r ar:rns have been stiff, forcing unnatural movement. Eventually the
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c;artilage in both shoulciers wo.re away call,sing bone~on~bonecontact.
My left shoulder went first. My primary-care physician contacted Dr. Tracy, but he was not
accepting the health insurance I used. I went to the Rothman Institute in King of Prussia where
it was immediately determined that a shoulder replacement was needed. The surgery was
performed in August 2010.
Less than a year later, my right shoulder began giving me trouble. By 2012, I had lost most of
the movement in the shoulder and the pain was unbearable. For my family, travel tothe
Philadelphia area became problematic. We learned Dr. Tracy was now accepting my brand of
medical insurance. An Internet check showed he had trained at Rothman under the doctor who ,
operated on my left shoulder.
The surgery was scheduled for May 2012. It went smoothly. There was very little post-surgical
p~in:Equally ph~n(!)l:n~nal wa~h(),:"

quickly I r~gairlecl full moveIIlent in the right shoulder. It

;a~'only,~ lllatterof weeks. ", ' ,
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,It'Wouldbe re:rnissofmenoft6;mentioIl,tne excellentsbj3po'rtstaffaIDt.Tracy' s'o££ic~;All of "
thepl- from intakeclerks, to x-ray technicians, to the nurses - were knowledgeable, helpful
and friendly.
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The surgical skill of Dr. Tracy is equal to what can be found in Philadelphia. I have, and will
continue to encourage shoulder patients to seek him out for treatment.

Sincerely yours,

Richard 1. Mates
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